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July 2, 2021 
 
Ms. Josephine Alon, Director 
White Mountain Youth Services 
162 Mountain Street 
White Brook, NH 03577 
 
Dear Ms. Alon: 
 
I was excited to see your ad for an MSW therapist (position #32078) in the July 1 New York Times. I will be earning my 
MSW this August 2021 from the Stony Brook School of Social Welfare. I have extensive experience working with 
adolescents in a variety of settings. I would bring to this position strong clinical skills, outdoor leadership training, 
fluency in Spanish, and a demonstrated commitment to serving at risk-youth. 

As my resume shows, during my clinical field placement at SCO Family of Services, in Glen Cove NY, I  provided 
individual and group psychotherapy to a culturally-diverse adolescent population in the partial  hospitalization program. 
I offered bilingual services to clients with major psychiatric disorders, anxiety,  depression, and substance abuse, and 
collaborated with a multidisciplinary treatment team to develop  individualized treatment plans. My previous 
experience with adolescents includes two years as a program and dorm supervisor at the Academy at Swift River, in 
Charlemont MA, a therapeutic boarding school whose  curriculum emphasizes environmental education. While at Swift 
River, I initiated an outdoor leadership program which helped our students achieve individual behavioral, social, and 
fitness goals that markedly improved their self-esteem as well as their academic performance.   

As an avid rock climber, hiker, and certified white water kayak instructor, I believe I would be an asset to White  
Mountain Youth Services given your program’s emphasis on outdoor activities. My training and experience as an  
environmental educator make me well-qualified to develop and lead the new outdoor leadership program  mentioned 
in the position description.  

I look forward to discussing my strong interest in this position and how my qualifications make me an excellent  fit 
within your organization. Please feel free to contact me via email at wolfie.seawolf@stonybrook.edu or by phone at  
631-555-000.   

 
Sincerely, 
 
Wolfie Seawolf 
 
Wolfie Seawolf 
 
 
 
 
 


